
Stunning top floor office with balcony and optional

furniture.

Offices • Medical/Consulting

Delhi Corporate, 32 Delhi Road, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113

93 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 17-Jul-20

Property Description

Top floor stunning office
Balcony Overlooking Bushland
Plenty of Natural Light

Suite 5.04, 32 Delhi Road is a top floor office suite with a stunning private balcony and
extensive bushland views.

The suite includes some optional workstations and is already cabled. The suite benefits
from one full wall of glass facing out onto the balcony so it is light and bright throughout.
The suite has its own independent air conditioning system and with doors opening onto the
balcony you can let the fresh air in.

The office area is 93m2 approx plus balcony of 18m2 approx.Allocated parking is located in
the secure basement of the property with ample visitor parking at the front of the building.

Delhi Corporate is designed around a courtyard garden, with facilities that include two
common boardrooms and an on site cafe. Approximately 100m away are larger existing
conference facilities, fine dining and Quest serviced apartments . Across the road are
gymnasium, pool, fine dining, cafes and other retail facilities.

This prestige property is located opposite the Riverside Corporate Park, within a 300 metre
walk of the North Ryde metro railway station. There is also an excellent bus service at the
front door of the premises, which links to Chatswood, Eastwood and Parramatta. The on
and off ramp to the M2 motorway is less than 500m away and the Epping Road/Gore Hill
Freeway connection starts about 750m away. Nearby facilities include fine dining
restaurants, casual dining, conference facilities, gym, tennis court and swimming pool.
Macquarie Shopping Centre is a very short train ride as is Chatswood. This is a fantastic
location with excellent public transport and facilities.

Additional Details

Car Spaces
2

Parking
Comments
2 basement car
space - $2,500 per
space per annum

Jason Glass
0409326266

Glass Property - MACQUARIE
PARK
Suite 2.18, Delhi Corporate, 32 Delhi
Road, Macquarie Park...
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